Summer of IMAGINATION
May 27 – August 1
Write the titles of the books you read and the activities you did in the provided spaces. Complete five to win your mid-point prize; complete all 10 to win your final prize. Email APLReadingRocks@AuroraGov.org to claim prizes.

ACTIVITIES

- Attend a library program (Visit AuroraLibrary.org for our virtual programs)
- Check out a digital item from AuroraLibrary.org
- Volunteer in your community or help a family member/neighbor/friend
- Follow a recipe
- Take a walk in nature
- Ask a librarian for a book recommendation (Online Reader’s Advisory on AuroraLibrary.org)
- Write a book review & email it to LibraryOutreach@auroragov.org
- Create a piece of art
- Ask a family member for a story or about your family history
- Write your own story
- Read a book based on a fairy tale, folklore or mythology

THANKS TO OUR PARTNERS IN LITERACY:
Grow a unicorn! Read 5 books and complete 5 activities to earn prizes. *Prizes available through Aug. 8, 2020, while supplies last.